
ATTN FBI: About Blackmail 

and Extortion Attempt 

 برای اطالع اف بی آی: درباره حق السکوت خواهی و اخاذی

http://www.ghandchi.com/blackmail.htm 

 

The following Email has been sent to iranscope's email 

address for extortion. Similar Scam Emails have been sent to 

thousands of people on the Internet. To seek help, please 

read the following article  

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/beware-

of-extortion-scams-stating-they-have-video-of-you-on-adult-

sites/ 

ایمیل زیر برای اخاذی به آدرس ایمیلی ایرانسکوپ ارسال شده است. ایمیل های 

  است اسکم مشابه برای هزاران نفر در اینترنت ارسال شده

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/beware-

of-extortion-scams-stating-they-have-video-of-you-on-adult-

sites/ 
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Received: from CO1NAM04HT082.eop-NAM04.prod.protection.outlook.com 

(2603:10b6:4:ae::20) by DM5PR12MB1323.namprd12.prod.outlook.com with 

HTTPS via DM5PR07CA0091.NAMPRD07.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM; Thu, 14 Feb 

2019 14:16:09 +0000 Received: from CO1NAM04FT049.eop-

NAM04.prod.protection.outlook.com (10.152.90.60) by CO1NAM04HT082.eop-

NAM04.prod.protection.outlook.com (10.152.91.148) with Microsoft SMTP Server 

(version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384) id 

15.20.1580.10; Thu, 14 Feb 2019 14:16:07 +0000 Authentication-Results: spf=none 

(sender IP is 185.83.185.139) smtp.mailfrom=qtaiozka.com; hotmail.com; dkim=none 

(message not signed) header.d=none;hotmail.com; dmarc=none action=none 

header.from=qtaiozka.com; Received-SPF: None (protection.outlook.com: 

qtaiozka.com does not designate permitted sender hosts) Received: from qtaiozka.com 

(185.83.185.139) by CO1NAM04FT049.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.152.91.187) 

with Microsoft SMTP Server id 15.20.1580.10 via Frontend Transport; Thu, 14 Feb 

2019 14:16:03 +0000 X-IncomingTopHeaderMarker: 

OriginalChecksum:BFDF157642DC99610BFB860AD1DB36CBAF3B17F8812ABD

7375E7574673F9C8B2;UpperCasedChecksum:C0C42FD4AF8849432B98E48C6C5

7920F9ED98C6920D6F0403A605D1B7735B444;SizeAsReceived:874;Count:14 

Received: from qnx.mdrost.com [14.235.212.40] by qrx.quickslick.com with ESMTP; 

Thu, 14 Feb 2019 09:13:59 -0500 Received: from unknown (HELO 

m1.gns.snv.thisdomainl.com) (Thu, 14 Feb 2019 09:09:31 -0500) by 

m1.gns.snv.thisdomainl.com with ESMTP; Thu, 14 Feb 2019 09:09:31 -0500 

Received: from mts.locks.grgtween.net [50.139.126.241] by mail.gimmicc.net with 

NNFMP; Thu, 14 Feb 2019 08:59:52 -0500 Message-ID: 

<EB27987D.C5DF8C10@qtaiozka.com> Date: Thu, 14 Feb 2019 08:59:52 -0500 

Reply-To: Iranscope <f@qtaiozka.com> From: Iranscope <f@qtaiozka.com> User-

Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 6.0; en-US; rv:1.8.1.19) 

Gecko/20081209 Thunderbird/2.0.0.19 X-Accept-Language: en-us To: shadi123 

<iranscope@hotmail.com> Subject: iranscope : shadi123 Content-Type: text/html; 

charset="iso-8859-1" Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64 X-IncomingHeaderCount: 

14 

---------------------------------- 

  

Received: from DM3NAM03HT216.eop-NAM03.prod.protection.outlook.com 

(2603:10b6:5:94::45) by DM5PR12MB1323.namprd12.prod.outlook.com with 

HTTPS via DM6PR07CA0032.NAMPRD07.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM; Tue, 22 Jan 

2019 06:16:13 +0000 Received: from DM3NAM03FT038.eop-

NAM03.prod.protection.outlook.com (10.152.82.53) by DM3NAM03HT216.eop-

NAM03.prod.protection.outlook.com (10.152.83.152) with Microsoft SMTP Server 

(version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384) id 

15.20.1558.11; Tue, 22 Jan 2019 06:16:11 +0000 Authentication-Results: spf=none 



(sender IP is 103.224.33.34) smtp.mailfrom=hypqqetu.com; hotmail.com; dkim=none 

(message not signed) header.d=none;hotmail.com; dmarc=none action=none 

header.from=hypqqetu.com; Received-SPF: None (protection.outlook.com: 

hypqqetu.com does not designate permitted sender hosts) Received: from 

hypqqetu.com (103.224.33.34) by DM3NAM03FT038.mail.protection.outlook.com 

(10.152.83.95) with Microsoft SMTP Server id 15.20.1558.11 via Frontend Transport; 

Tue, 22 Jan 2019 06:16:09 +0000 X-IncomingTopHeaderMarker: 

OriginalChecksum:4730899EFFF66FB0F07698B994AB5F280CB905446AA07551A

72CB70A03CA1F30;UpperCasedChecksum:C454FE171B76F5CA3E27DA82B8379

C22A8F98F537ED23987CDCDA050C35574EA;SizeAsReceived:437;Count:10 

Received: from unknown (123.123.5.27) by rly04.hottestmile.com with NNFMP; Tue, 

22 

 

 

From: Iranscope <uanit@hypqqetu.com> 

Sent: Monday, January 21, 2019 10:05 PM 

To: shadi123 

Subject: iranscope : shadi123 

  

I know shadi123 is your pass. Lets get directly to point. Not a single person has 

compensated me to investigate you. You may not know me and you are most likely 

wondering why you are getting this email? 

 

nunbmrueb iranscope shadi123 dakujqyau iranscope shadi123 id iranscope shadi123 

oaceciuke iranscope shadi123 osrou iranscope shadi123 biu iranscope shadi123 

eauwdyegi iranscope shadi123 uiwbhool iranscope shadi123 jugyaxde iranscope 

shadi123 y iranscope shadi123 

 

in fact, i placed a software on the xxx videos (pornographic material) web-site and 

there's more, you visited this site to have fun (you know what i mean). When you 

were viewing video clips, your browser began functioning as a Remote control 

Desktop having a keylogger which provided me with accessibility to your screen and 

web camera. Right after that, my software program obtained all of your contacts from 

your Messenger, social networks, and emailaccount. Next i created a double-screen 

video. First part shows the video you were watching (you've got a good taste hehe), 

and second part displays the recording of your cam, and its you. 

 

culewyuuh iranscope shadi123 befywvetc iranscope shadi123 cohmiej iranscope 

shadi123 juwuiuovi iranscope shadi123 tiydjyr iranscope shadi123 rpapymeu 

iranscope shadi123 amykal iranscope shadi123 pihatycti iranscope shadi123 azeezu 

iranscope shadi123 poyacubi iranscope shadi123 



 

You will have two different alternatives. Shall we check out these types of solutions 

in particulars: 

cetp iranscope shadi123 hoiufutq iranscope shadi123 ateevozmi iranscope shadi123 

ougmfzeot iranscope shadi123 fufyhs iranscope shadi123 qywsprcoi iranscope 

shadi123 lawgbywek iranscope shadi123 tayueh iranscope shadi123 heysix iranscope 

shadi123 uofxxesaa iranscope shadi123 

 

1st choice is to disregard this email. Consequently, i am going to send out your actual 

tape to every bit of your contacts and then imagine about the shame you experience. in 

addition if you happen to be in a romance, exactly how it will eventually affect? 

 

puslapa iranscope shadi123 mukeymgot iranscope shadi123 la iranscope shadi123 

zumlxo iranscope shadi123 qygyoeogw iranscope shadi123 a iranscope shadi123 

giinhaiic iranscope shadi123 tab iranscope shadi123 goqeikepu iranscope shadi123 e 

iranscope shadi123 

 

Next alternative should be to pay me USD 877. Let us call it a donation. 

Consequently, i most certainly will instantaneously delete your videotape. You will 

keep on going your daily life like this never took place and you will never hear back 

again from me. 

 

ovyeszetk iranscope shadi123 ywul iranscope shadi123 cyktni iranscope shadi123 obf 

iranscope shadi123 wevpafeij iranscope shadi123 uyn iranscope shadi123 fav 

iranscope shadi123 qzzcyuze iranscope shadi123 qsimgeufo iranscope shadi123 

hcqog iranscope shadi123 

 

You'll make the payment through Bitcoin (if you don't know this, search 'how to buy b

itcoin' in Google search engine). 

 

sjuwfi iranscope shadi123 mupawj iranscope shadi123 xiav iranscope shadi123 

bewewuyt iranscope shadi123 eijkeq iranscope shadi123 z iranscope shadi123 

doraexafe iranscope shadi123 geudyhauy iranscope shadi123 ozoexuyoa iranscope 

shadi123 udabyagrx iranscope shadi123 

 

BTC address: 14cxPepKjJ8XR5k4u7jskJiqMH2vGFV5WY 

 

hyhouose iranscope shadi123 film iranscope shadi123 ifhflatyt iranscope shadi123 

kaximeu iranscope shadi123 iof iranscope shadi123 syvyluepa iranscope shadi123 

johoga iranscope shadi123 eoigaf iranscope shadi123 hebymu iranscope shadi123 

krom iranscope shadi123 



 

[CaSe sensitive, copy & paste it] 

 

ylwayeotv iranscope shadi123 oyjhyqmwo iranscope shadi123 aenuwonq iranscope 

shadi123 vanoff iranscope shadi123 ovoy iranscope shadi123 pqbraptih iranscope 

shadi123 ivoq iranscope shadi123 vbrotv iranscope shadi123 wopehemoe iranscope 

shadi123 hoiginaay iranscope shadi123 

 

in case you are looking at going to the law enforcement officials, look, this message 

can not be traced back to me. I have dealt with my moves. i am also not trying to ask 

you for much, i simply prefer to be compensated. You now havicials if i do not get the 

bitcoin, i will definitely send out your video to all of your contacts including relatives, 

co-workers, and many others. Nonetheless, if i do get paid, i'll erase the recording 

immediately. If you want to have proof, reply Yea! and i will send out your video to 

your 10 friends. This is a nonnegotiable offer therefore don't waste mine time and 

yours by responding to this mail. 

  
  
 


